
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for a health operations. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for health operations

Facilitates strategic planning and implementation for the integrated service
lines
Back up NJ Operations Assistant when necessary
Work on a team of IT operations and business leaders to focus on IT
operations in a regulatory environment across the Watson Health division
Be responsible for developing and tracking status on end to end delivery of
IT operations in support of multiple lines of business, requirements, and
services delivery
Be operating, deploying and supporting Watson Health Offerings
Recognize opportunities (including programmatic methods, techniques,
supports, ) for the company to add value in its relationship with providers
that improve their satisfaction with company affiliation and the effectiveness
of the company plan
Direct the provider network and contracting activities
Perform periodic analyses of the provider network from a cost, coverage, and
growth perspective
Using existing processes, systems and tools to effectively enable the business
mission
Driving the day-day and periodic operational processes of the business and
ensure that accurate and effective measurement, reporting and analysis are
provided to the business leadership

Example of Health Operations Job Description
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Prior experience working in a collaborative environment with multiple
stakeholders, ideally in a not-for-profit or federated organization
Experience with oversight of end to end business operation processes in
regards to contracted vendors including, but not limited to,
authorizations/referrals, understanding contracts and billable codes, claims
adjudication
Experience developing and managing relationships with a network of
providers (individual and facilities)
Working knowledge of CMS/Medicare coverage/payment rules/guidelines
and medical criteria such as Interqual or Milliman
Independent, self-directed and proactive leadership skills
Logical, timely decision making and ability to identify risks and develop
contingency plans


